PEEL HIGH SCHOOL
BULLYING CONTRACT

BULLYING—A SERIOUS ISSUE

STUDENT AGREEMENT

Student Name_____________________     Year________       Date______

I_______________________________ accept that I have demonstrated bullying
behaviour involving:
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

I agree to:

1. Treat others with respect
2. Refrain from encouraging others to bully
3. _________________________________________________________
4. _________________________________________________________
5. _________________________________________________________
6. _________________________________________________________

I understand that the consequences of breaking this agreement may include:

1. Interview with the counsellor about ways of changing my behaviour
2. Interview with the Deputy Principal that could include my parents/carers
3. Completion of an anti bullying worksheet
4. Detentions
5. Suspensions
6. Re-entry to school subject to an agreement

I understand that, if I have a problem in resolving conflict, I will ask a member
of staff for help to learn better ways to deal with my problem.

Student Signature_______________________                      Date

Year Advisors/DP signature____________________             Date